Southeast Usd 247
Guidelines for athletic/activity competitions
Fall 2020
Athletes
InDoor Events
- volleyball

Athletes will wear masks when not in
play. This includes when on the
bench, entering and exiting the gym.
Athletes will be screened for
symptoms upon arriving and
monitored throughout the
practice/game
Temperature checks for athletes
before entering the building. Athletes
with a temperature of 100.4 degrees
or above will be isolated and sent
home.
Frequent hand washing or sanitizing.
Athletes will turn in uniforms to be
washed by the school after each
game.

staff/coaches

spectators

Coaches and assistant coaches will wear
a mask while coaching, this includes
entering and exiting the gym and in
locker rooms.

We encourage you to stay home if you are
not feeling well or have been in contact
with someone who is not feeling well.

Coaches will perform temperature checks
on student-athletes before practice and
competition. Athletes with a temperature
of 100.4 degrees or above will be isolated
and sent home.
Coaches will use the daily monitoring
form to check athletes for COVID related
symptoms.
Coaches will have their own
temperatures taken before practice and
competition and respond to screening
questions. Coaches with a temperature of
100.4 or above will be sent home.

Teams will remain on their team bench Frequent hand washing or sanitizing.
for the duration of the game.
Equipment sanitation and laundry after
Additional guidelines for play as
each practice and game.
outlined in the KSHSAA Return to
Activity Considerations.
Coaches and staff will adhere to the
guidelines for play as outlined in the
KSHSAA Return to Activity
Considerations.

Since volleyball is in an indoor event. We
ask that all spectators wear masks while in
the gym, at the concession stand and
bathrooms.
Upon entry, spectators will review
screening questions and have contactless
temperature checks performed. Spectators
not meeting screening requirements or
that have a temperature of 100.4 degrees
or above will be asked to return home.
Social distancing where possible, we
encourage families to sit in clusters and
leave distance between families. Parents,
please keep small children with you to
ensure their safety.
Frequent hand washing or sanitizing.
Events will be streamed when possible.
For indoor events, limit spectators to allow
for physical social distancing. Allow 4
spectators per athlete.
Home and Visitor spectators will sit in their
designated seating area.

Outdoor Events
- Football
-Cross Country
-Cheer

Masks: Athletes will wear masks
when not in play. This includes when
students are on the field and not in
play.

Masks: Coaches and assistant coaches
Masks: We ask that all spectators wear
will wear a mask while coaching, this
masks while at the football game even
includes entering and exiting the gym and though we are outside.
in locker rooms.
Social distance where possible. We
Cheerleaders will wear masks while
The football chain crew will also be
encourage families to sit in clusters and
standing between cheers. They will
required to wear masks while on the field. leave distance between families. Parents
not perform stunts while wearing
please keep small children with you to
masks and are not required to wear
Coaches will perform temperature checks ensure their safety.
one while saying a cheer if maintaining on student-athletes before practice and
a 6-ft distance.
competition. Athletes with a temperature Frequent hand washing or sanitizing.
of 100.4 degrees or higher will be
Athletes will be screened for
isolated and sent home.
We encourage you to stay home if you are
symptoms upon arriving and
not feeling well or have been in contact
monitored throughout the
Coaches will use the daily monitoring
with someone who is not feeling well.
practice/game.
form to check athletes for COVID related
symptoms.
Temperature checks for athletes
before entering the gym. Athletes with Coaches will have their own
a temperature of 100.4 degrees or
temperatures taken before practice and
higher will be isolated and sent home. competition and respond to screening
questions. Coaches with a temperature of
Frequent hand washing or sanitizing.
100.4 or above will be sent home.
Athletes will turn in uniforms to be
washed by the school after each
game.

Frequent hand washing or sanitizing.
Equipment sanitation and laundry after
each practice and game.

Teams will remain on their team bench
for the duration of the game.
Coaches and staff will adhere to the
guidelines for play as outlined in the
Additional guidelines for play as
KSHSAA Return to Activity
outlined in the KSHSAA Return to
Considerations.
Activity Considerations.

